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e)

“Department Head” means the Director, Facilities Management, Maintenance
Division, or designate, who has overall responsibility for the supervision and
management of the unit.

f)

“Employees” shall mean those included in the certification order covering the
U.P.E.I. maintenance staff.

g)

“Employer” means the University of Prince Edward Island.

h)

“Layoff” means termination of employment due to a reduction of the
workforce, including discontinuation of services, downsizing, redundancy,
reorganization, lack of work, change in technology or other economic reason.

i)

“Permanent employee” shall mean a person occupying a full-time or parttime position who has been appointed on a permanent basis, having
successfully completed the probationary period.

j)

“Probationary employee” shall mean an employee in a position who has not
completed the six-month probation period applicable to new permanent
appointees to positions.

k)

“Service” means service as an employee at the University of Prince Edward
Island.

l)

“Shift” means a pre-determined period of time that would ordinarily
constitute an employee’s work day.

m)

“Supervisor” means the person to whom the employee reports on a day to
day basis.

n)

“Temporary, term or replacement employee” means an employee who is
appointed for a fixed period.

o)

“University” means the University of Prince Edward Island.

p)

“Work day, or Day of work” means a day on which the employee is normally
scheduled to work.

q)

“Business day” means a day in the normal work week of five (5) days with
two (2) consecutive days off. Unless specified otherwise, it does not include
Saturdays or Sundays and paid holidays on which the University is generally
closed, but on which Security personnel may be working.

ARTICLE 3 - RESERVATION OF MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
3.1

The Union acknowledges that the following rights are vested in the Employer:
a)

Manage, conduct and operate the University of Prince Edward Island.
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3.2

b)

Maintain order, discipline and efficiency.

c)

Establish and enforce rules and regulations not inconsistent with the
provisions of this Agreement governing the conduct of the employees.

d)

Hire, classify, direct, transfer, lay-off, promote, demote, and for just
and sufficient cause discipline and discharge employees, subject to the
right of the employees to lodge a grievance as provided under Article
14.

The Employer agrees that such management rights will be exercised in a
manner consistent with the terms of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 4 - RECOGNITION
4.1

The Employer recognizes Local 1928, International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers as the sole collective bargaining agent for all employees of the
Department of Facilities Management, , utility workers, maintenance
repairman I, maintenance repairman II, electricians and service workers but
excepting foreman and supervisors, those above the rank of foreman and
supervisors and office employees.

4.2

No employee shall be required or permitted to make any written or verbal
agreement which may conflict with the terms of this contract.

ARTICLE 5 – NO DISCRIMINATION
5.1

The Employer and the Union agree that there will be no discrimination,
interference, restraint, coercion or intimidation exercised or practised upon
any person by them because of race, sex, creed, colour, national origin,
political persuasion, religious commitment or the absence of religious
commitment, or membership or non-membership in the Union.

5.2

Duties of the Parties
(a)

UPEI acknowledges its duty to accommodate Employees with
disabilities in the manner and to the extent required by the Prince
Edward Island Human Rights Act. UPEI further agrees to continue its
practice of accommodating work spaces to the needs of employees
with disabilities.

(b)

The Union acknowledges its duty to co-operate and assist UPEI in
developing accommodation options for an Employee.

(c)

The disabled Employee has a duty to cooperate and assist UPEI in
developing an accommodation.

Accommodation Process
(d)

Short of undue hardship in exploring accommodation options, the
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parties shall first determine whether reasonable modifications of
duties, methods or the work environment will enable the disabled
Employee to perform the essential functions of his or her current
position.
(e)

Where no reasonable modifications are available, the disabled
Employee may request or be transferred to a position within the same
department for which he/she is qualified, where the duties are within
his/her capabilities.

(f)

Where a suitable transfer is not available within the same department,
the Employee may request or be transferred to a position in another
department for which the Union and UPEI deems him/her qualified,
where the duties are within his/her capabilities.

(g)

If an Employee who has been injured at work is accommodated by
assignment to a position which has a lower classification and pay level,
the Employee shall continue to be classified and paid at the
classification and pay level for the position that the Employee held
immediately prior to the injury for a period of twelve (12) months
following the assignment to the accommodated position.

ARTICLE 6 - HARASSMENT
6.1

The University and the Union agree that employees must be free to work in
an environment which is free of harassment in any form whether directed to
employees by supervisory or managerial staff, other employees, or any other
persons.

6.2

Reasonable attempts should be made to resolve complaints of harassment
before any formal complaint is made.
The principles of fairness and
confidentiality shall apply throughout the entire complaint procedure.

6.3

The University of Prince Edward Island Fair Treatment Policy shall apply in
cases of alleged harassment and the University Administration, through the
Fair Treatment Advocate, will address all cases of alleged harassment.

6.4

References to University policies on Fair Treatment and AIDS shall not
prevent any employee from having access to grievance procedure outlined in
this Collective Agreement if the employee wishes to proceed through the
grievance procedure.

ARTICLE 7 - UNION SECURITY
7.1

While it is not a condition of employment that all eligible employees become
and remain members of the Union, the Employer does agree to deduct
monthly from the pay of each employee within the Bargaining Unit (Article 4)
such monthly dues and/or assessments as are levied by the Union in
accordance with its constitution and by-laws. It shall be a condition of
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remaining in the employ of the Employer that each such employee authorize
the Employer to make such deductions.
7.2

The amount of such dues and/or assessments shall be certified to the
Employer by the secretary of the Union. In the event of a change in these
amounts not less than thirty days notice shall be given to the Employer.

7.3

All monies deducted by the Employer for Union dues and/or assessments
together with a list of names and amounts will be forwarded to the Financial
Secretary of the Union not later than the fifteenth of the following month.

ARTICLE 8 - STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS
8.1

The Union agrees that there shall be no illegal strikes as defined by the P.E.I.
Labour Act, stoppage of work, slowdowns or picketing and the Employer
agrees that there shall be no lockout as defined by the P.E.I. Labour Act
during the term of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 9 - NON-BARGAINING UNIT EMPLOYMENT
9.1

The Employer agrees that work or services presently performed by members
of the bargaining unit shall not be sub-contracted, transferred, leased,
assigned or conveyed, in whole or in part, to any organization, institution,
person, company or non-bargaining unit employee where such action results
in the layoff, failure to recall, reduction in the hours of work or regular pay of
any permanent member of the bargaining unit unless mutually agreed by the
Employer and the Union.

9.2

The parties agree that the foregoing (Article 9.1) shall not apply to any
transfer of work or services to any University subsidiary company which may
be established and where present members of the bargaining unit have been
offered positions with the company at comparable salaries and conditions.

9.3

The parties agree that the provisions of Article 9.1 shall, notwithstanding any
other provisions of this Agreement, extend to that time the Conciliation
Officer makes his/her report to the Minister at which time the provisions of
Article 9.1 shall terminate.

9.4

It is the right of the Employer to contract work which in the opinion of the
Employer cannot be adequately performed by the employees but it is
understood this will not result in the layoff of permanent employees.

ARTICLE 10 - SENIORITY
10.1

Seniority will be shown in two categories:
Employment Seniority: Length of employment as a permanent employee
with the University.
Classification

Seniority:

Length
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of

continuous

employment

as

a

permanent employee within one of the classifications listed in Appendix “A”
of this Collective Agreement.
“Continuous employment” as used in this Article 10 Seniority, paragraph 1,
means uninterrupted service with the University, on an actual and active
basis, as a paid employee of the University within this Bargaining Unit,
provided, however, that the following shall not be considered as interruptions
of classification seniority:

10.2

a)

periods during which an employee is receiving Workers’ Compensation
Benefits for illness or injury suffered through University employment;

b)

duly authorized leaves of absence, including vacations, statutory
holidays, etc.;

c)

duly authorized absence owing to illness or injury; provided, however,
that the illness or injury occurred during an employment period with
the University;

d)

lay-offs which result from a reduction in the number of positions;

e)

time spent in probationary, or trial, periods in other employee groups
within the employ of the University; to a maximum of six months in a
one year period in any other employee group;

f)

time spent replacing other University employees who are on duly
authorized absences; and

g)

periods, up to one year, during which an employee is receiving
Workers’ Compensation benefits for an illness or injury suffered
through previous employment.

The length of employment with the University, regardless of classification,
will be recognized in the following matters:
a)
b)
c)
d)

10.3

The length of employment within a classification will be recognized in the
following matters:
a)
b)
c)
d)

10.4

Vacations
Leave of absence
Lay-offs and Recalls
Any matters not specifically applicable to classification seniority.

Promotions
Training
Transfers
Demotions

Seniority List: The Employer shall maintain a seniority list, showing the date
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on which each employee’s employment commenced and shall post such list
annually.
10.5

The Seniority of an employee shall terminate if:
a)

The employee is discharged for just cause and is not reinstated;

b)

The employee resigns;

c)

The employee is absent from work in excess of three working days
without notifying the Employer unless such notice was not reasonably
possible;

d)

After a lay-off the employee fails to return to work within five (5)
working days after recall; provided, however, that employees may
waive their rights to recall, without loss of seniority, when called to
return for positions or vacancies of less than sixty (60) days duration.

e)

The employee is on leave of absence for a period in excess of one
year.

f)

The employee is laid off and not recalled within fifteen (15) months
from the date of the last layoff.

ARTICLE 11 - JOB POSTINGS
11.1

When a vacancy occurs, or a new position is created inside the Bargaining
Unit, the Employer shall post notice of the position on the University
website for a period of at least one (1) week. When a vacancy is declared
within the Bargaining Unit by the Employer, the position will be open to
competition within fifteen (15) working days of such declaration.

11.2

Such notice shall contain the following information: nature of the position,
qualifications, required knowledge and education skills, shift, hours of work,
wage or salary rate or range.

11.3

Temporary vacancies due to illness, Workers’ Compensation or approved
leave of absence in the Service Worker classification which are not expected
to exceed six (6) months may be filled at the University’s discretion.
Temporary vacancies in the Service Worker classification which exceed six
(6) months shall be posted in accordance with Article 11.1. Such temporary
employees shall receive salary in accordance with Appendix “A” Service
Worker classification, Article 18.8 (a) and (b) - Overtime, and the benefits of
the Employment Standards Act.

11.4

Employees, who are laid off, or who have been given notice of layoff due to
redundancy or downsizing, will be recalled, or given preference in transfer,
re-assignment, or appointment to a vacant position within the bargaining
unit for a period of fifteen (15) months after notice of redundancy or layoff
has been given, in accordance with the following:
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11.5

a)

The vacant position shall be posted in the regular manner.

b)

If, among the applicants, there are those who within the previous year
have held a position declared redundant, such applicants shall be
considered first, and the position offered to the most senior applicant
judged to be qualified.

c)

Should the most senior applicant judged to be qualified refuse the
offer, then the offer will be made to the next most senior applicant
judged to be qualified, and so on until the list of those applicants
judged qualified from those who have had their position declared
redundant within the previous eighteen (18) months has been
exhausted. If no qualified employees are applicants for the position,
and if an employee who had his or her position declared redundant
within the previous year, is thought able, by the Human Resources
Department in consultation within the Department or unit involved, to
acquire the qualifications within a reasonable period of time (at most
six (6) months), that employee will be given a trial period in the
position before external applications are sought.

Union and Employee Notification - Within seven (7) calendar days of the date
of appointment to a vacant position, the name of the successful applicant
shall be posted in a prominent place. The Union shall be notified of all
appointments, hiring, lay-offs, transfers, recalls and terminations of
employment.
Where an employee is an unsuccessful applicant for a job vacancy or a new
position within the Bargaining Unit, that employee shall be notified at the
same time as the successful candidate.

ARTICLE 12 - LAYOFF AND RECALL
12.1

Layoff
The University will notify the Unit Chair of the bargaining unit of any planned
layoff.

12.2

The University shall notify the employees who are to be laid off a minimum of
thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of layoff, or greater period of
notice as required by legislation, in which case such greater notice period or
pay in lieu thereof, shall be given.

12.3

In the event of layoff, employees shall be laid off in reverse order of length of
employment with the University providing that there remain, as required by
the employer, employees who then have the qualifications and the ability to
perform the work.

12.4

The University shall consult with the union in circumstances where
qualifications and ability to do the work are the determining factor in case of
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layoff or recall.
12.5

An employee who is subject to layoff shall have the choice to either:
a)

accept a permanent severance. If accepted, the thirty (30) day notice
period in Article12.2 shall be deemed to be included in the notice
period for the purpose of applying Article 13.

b)

accept the layoff

c)

exercise his or her seniority rights in accordance with Article 17.2.

12.6

The employer shall provide the employee, in writing, with the options, at the
time of notice. The employee shall respond in writing within ten (10)
business days of receipt of the notice.

12.7

Exercising Seniority Rights
a)
An employee exercising his or her seniority rights in accordance with
Article 17.2 may displace an employee who has less employment
seniority with the University and who is the least senior regardless of
classification in the bargaining unit, if the employee subject to layoff
has the qualifications and ability to perform the work.
b)

The employee shall then be appointed to the position at the applicable
salary and that appointment shall become the employee’s new
applicable classification, level and full-timed or part-time status.

c)

The employee so displaced shall then be given notice of lay off and
shall proceed in accordance with 12.5, and so forth, until such time as
there is no further displacement.

12.8 An employee who is laid off shall retain his or her seniority rights
accumulated up to the date of layoff, for a maximum of fifteen (15) months
from the date of the last layoff, as defined in Article 10.5.
12.9

All employee benefits shall cease from the date of layoff, in accordance with
the terms of the benefit policies.
Recall

12.10 An Employee who is on layoff shall be given preferential consideration for
rehiring prior to posting a position in the same classification or lower
classification in the bargaining unit. For all other vacancies in the bargaining
unit, the provisions of Article 11.4 shall apply.
12.11 Employees shall be recalled in accordance with Article 17.2.
12.12 The University shall notify the employee being recalled, in writing, by
registered mail (or equivalent) to the last address on file. The notification
shall state the position to which the employee shall be eligible to be recalled
and the location, date and time at which the employee is to return to work.
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12.13 It shall be the employee’s responsibility to keep the employer informed of the
employee’s current qualifications and current address.
12.14 The employee shall notify the Director of Human Resources of acceptance
within five (5) business days after receiving the recall notice. Notification
shall be deemed to have been received on the fifth (5th) business day
following mailing.
12.15 In accordance with Article 10.5, the employee may waive his or her right to
recall, without loss of seniority, when called to return to positions or
vacancies of less than ninety (90) days duration.
12.16 Where an employee fails to notify the University or to return to work in
accordance with the recall notice, he or she shall lose all seniority and shall
be deemed to have quit the employ of the University.
12.17 Once the employee has accepted a recall, the employee shall be appointed to
that position at the appropriate salary and that appointment shall become
the employee’s new applicable classification, level and time status.
12.18 Employees on layoff may apply for any job vacancies arising out of a job
posting, in accordance with Article 11.4.
ARTICLE 13 - SEVERANCE NOTICE AND PAY
13.1

Employees will be given four (4) months’ notice, or an equivalent amount of
notice and pay, if the employee’s position is terminated and the employee
laid off as a result of the dissolution or discontinuance of a department,
faculty, school or academic program or the employee’s position is declared
redundant.

13.2

Employees whose employment is terminated for reasons other than
discipline, retirement or resignation, shall be entitled to receive two (2)
weeks’ pay for each year of continuous service to a maximum of twenty-six
(26) weeks’ pay.

ARTICLE 14 - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
14.1

The Grievance Committee of the Union shall be comprised of the Chief
Steward and two other employees who are members of the Union.

14.2

Alleged complaints and grievances shall be dealt with in the following
manner:
Step 1

The employee concerned together with his steward or a member
of the Grievance Committee shall, within fifteen working days of
the occurrence of the incident or cause giving rise to the
grievance or complaint, personally present verbally, and in
writing, his grievance or complaint to his immediate foreman or
his/her designate. The foreman shall render a decision in writing
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to the Union within three working days following submission of
the grievance to him. Original grievance forms with response
shall be returned to the union steward at each step of the
grievance.
Step 2

If the decision under Step 1 is unacceptable to the Union, within
three working days following receipt of such decision the
Steward together with the griever shall personally present
verbally, and in writing, the grievance or complaint to the
Director of Facilities Management, Maintenance Division. The
Director will render a decision in writing to the Union within
three working days following receipt of the grievance.

Step 3

If the decision under Step 2 is unacceptable to the Union, within
three working days following receipt of such decision the
Steward or member of the Grievance Committee together with
the griever shall present verbally, and in writing, the grievance
or complaint to the University’s Vice-President of Administration
and Finance or designate.

The Vice-President of Administration
render a decision in writing to the
following receipt of the grievance.
resolved at Step 3 may be referred
Article 15.

and Finance or designate shall
Union within five working days
Grievance and/or complaint not
to arbitration as provided for in

14.3

In cases of any unacceptable decision, the Union must state why the decision
is unacceptable.

14.4

Any and all time limits fixed by this article may, at any time, be extended by
written mutual consent of both parties.

14.5

Any difference which arises directly between the Employer and the Union
concerning the application, interpretation, or alleged violation of the
provisions of this Agreement, instead of following the procedure herein
before set out, may be submitted in writing by either party to the other with
opportunity to be provided within seven (7) working days for oral discussion
between the Employer and the Union.
The Union Representative
(International) may attend this meeting. Failing settlement the matter may
proceed to arbitration.

14.6

In submitting a grievance, the employee and/or union shall indicate, in
writing, at which step the grievance is being submitted, by quoting the
appropriate clause of this Article.

ARTICLE 15 - ARBITRATION
15.1

Any grievance which has not been settled between the Employer and the
Union under Article 14 may be referred to arbitration in accordance with
following procedure.
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a)

Either of the parties to this Agreement shall notify the other party in
writing of its intention to submit the grievance to arbitration within
twenty (20) working days of having received the reply referred to in
Step 3, also in 5 of Article 14.

b)

In any case in which an arbitrator shall be required under this
Agreement, the parties will attempt to mutually agree to an Arbitrator
within five (5) working days. Should the Employer and Union fail to
agree on an Arbitrator, either party or the parties jointly shall make
application to the Minister responsible for the Labour Act of the
Province of Prince Edward Island to appoint an Arbitrator.
The
Arbitrator’s decision shall be rendered in writing within thirty (30) days
after the presentation of the case by each party. Each party to this
Agreement shall pay one-half of the fees and expenses of the
Arbitrator.

c)

The Arbitrator shall have the power to make any award necessary to
compensate any financial loss to the aggrieved party.

c)

The finding of the Arbitrator as to the facts and as to the interpretation
or application of the provisions of this Agreement shall be binding and
final, but in no case shall the Arbitrator be authorized to alter, modify
or amend any part of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 16 - DISCIPLINE AND DISCHARGE
16.1

An employee, upon the request of the employee, shall have the right to have
his or her Steward present at any discussion with supervisory personnel
which the employee believes might be the basis of disciplinary action.

16.2

An employee may be subject to disciplinary action for improper or
undesirable attitudes or actions concerning any matter relating to
attendance, work performance, safety and health precautions and personal
behaviour during work hours.

16.3

An employee who is disciplined by the Employer shall be given written notice
containing any warning issued to him for breach of discipline within five (5)
working days of such disciplinary action having been taken by the Employer.

16.4

Any employee recording starting or quitting time for another employee shall
be subject to:

16.5

a)

First offence - appropriate discipline as decided by management.

b)

Second offence - immediate dismissal.

An employee will be notified about, and permitted to read any letter of
complaint which concerns the work of the employee and which is to be
entered into the employee’s personnel file. The employee may attach a note
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of explanation or clarification, to the letter. Upon the employee’s request,
any such letters will be removed from his or her file, after two (2) years have
elapsed since the letter(s) were placed in the file, providing no further
discipline has occurred during that period.
Also, it is the right of the employee, upon request, to inspect his or her own
personnel file. Such request shall be made in writing and shall be granted
within five (5) business days of making such request.
16.6

An employee who is discharged by the Employer shall be given a letter
stating the precise reason(s) at the time this action is taken.

16.7

Any claim of wrongful discharge shall be submitted to the grievance
procedures within five (5) working days from the date of such discharge.
Step #1 of the grievance procedures will be omitted in such cases.

ARTICLE 17 - PROBATION AND TRIAL PERIODS
17.1

No employee will remain on probation for more than six (6) months except
by mutual agreement between the Employer and the Union.

17.2

In lay-offs, recalls, promotion and demotion, qualifications and/or ability to
perform the work shall be the determining factor. Where qualifications and
ability to perform the work required are equal, then seniority shall be the
deciding factor. Ability to perform the work required shall be determined by
Management.

17.3

Probationary Employees:
A probationary employee, hired in any
classification covered by this Agreement, shall be on probation for a period of
six (6) months following the date of employment in the classification. A
probationary employee working through the probationary period shall be
regarded as coming within the scope of this Agreement except that the
employee may be released from employment without recourse to the
grievance procedure.

17.4

The University reserves the sole right to make the decision regarding the
retention or release of an employee at any time during the probationary
period but agrees to notify the employee no later than (10) ten working days
prior to the end of the period if termination or extension action is to be
taken. The probationary period may be extended, for reasons given, for an
additional three (3) months by written agreement between the parties.

17.5

If a permanent employee transfers to another classification within the scope
of this agreement, there shall be a trial period of three (3) months. If, within
the three (3) month period, the employee proves unsuccessful, the employee
will revert to the former classification without loss of seniority.

17.6

The Employer will consider the possibility of waiving all or part of the
probationary period for those who have been employed as full-time
temporaries for at least twelve (12) consecutive months and then receive a
permanent appointment in the same line of work.
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17.7

Transfer and Seniority Outside of the Bargaining Unit
No employees shall be transferred to a position outside the Bargaining Unit
without the employee’s consent or application. If an employee is transferred
to a position outside the Bargaining Unit, the employee shall retain all
seniority accumulated up to the date of leaving the Unit, and during the six
(6) month trial period, in the new position, after which no further
accumulation of classification seniority shall occur. An employee shall have
the right to return to a position in the Bargaining Unit during the employee’s
six (6) month trial period. If an employee returns or is returned to the
Bargaining Unit, the employee shall be placed in a job consistent with the
employee’s seniority. Such return shall not result in the lay-off or bumping
of an employee holding greater seniority.

17.8

In the event that a probationary employee’s absence(s) or breaks of service
exceed five (5) days, the employer may extend the probationary period by
an equivalent number of days.

17.9

A probationary employee who is the successful applicant for a subsequent
promotion, lateral appointment or demotion, shall serve a new and separate
probationary period for the new appointment.

ARTICLE 18 - HOURS OF WORK AND OVERTIME
A.
18.1 (a)

Hours of Work
(i)

(ii)

The normal work week will be from midnight Sunday to
the following Sunday at midnight and, except where
varied by the Employer to allow for summer hours or to
meet emergencies or unusual situations, it will normally
consist of five (5), seven and a half (7.5) hour days
exclusive of lunch breaks.
For a permanent employee in the employ of the Employer
on January 1, 2012, the day shift shall begin between the
hours of 6:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. for Service Workers
and will be from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. for all other
classifications.
The night shift for Service Workers
commences at 3:00 p.m.
The shift hours may be
changed with mutual agreement between the employee
and the Employer and with prior consultation with the
Union.

(b)

Notwithstanding Article 18.1 (a) (i), employees in the employ of
the Employer on September 1, 2011 who work Monday to Friday
shall continue to work Monday to Friday, unless mutually agreed
otherwise between the employee and the Employer and with
prior consultation with the Union.

(c)

The Employer shall endeavour to provide each permanent
employee with two (2) consecutive days of rest.
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18.2

A permanent employee in the employ of the Employer on January 1, 2012
whose regular and recurring assignment is the day shift shall not be
transferred to the night shift nor any other shift, without his/her consent.
However, the foregoing does not apply to an employee who is temporarily
transferred from the night shift to the day shift for the period mid-May to
mid-September. For greater clarity, such employee returns to the night shift
by mid-September.

18.3

(a)

Employees will be allowed two (2) ten (10) minute rest periods
and a thirty (30) minute lunch period as follows, unless agreed
otherwise between the employee and the Employer:
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. shift
10:00 a.m. rest period
12:00 p.m. lunch period
2:30 p.m. rest period
6:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. shift
8:00 a.m. rest period
10:00 a.m. rest period
12:00 p.m. lunch period
1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. shift
3:00 p.m. rest period
5:00 p.m. lunch period
7:00 p.m. rest period
3:00
5:00
7:00
9:00

(b)

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

to 11:00 p.m. shift
lunch period
rest period
rest period

For any shift where the hours of work differ from those set out
in 18.3 (a) above, rest periods shall be as close to the mid-point
of each half shift as possible and the lunch period shall be midshift, or as otherwise agreed between the employee and the
Employer.

18.4

An employee who normally works a day shift who is absent from work
without prior authorization shall notify his or her immediate supervisor within
one hour prior to his absence, the reason why he or she will be absent. Any
others will notify his or her immediate supervisor at least two hours prior to
commencement of his or her shift, the reason why he or she will be absent.
If an employee is unable to contact his or her immediate supervisor then the
employee shall notify the Security Services Reception Desk.

18.5

When instructed by Management to perform the duties of a higher rated
position the employee shall receive the wages of that higher rated position
while performing such duties. The increased salary shall be retroactive to the
first day he assumed the higher responsibilities and continue as long as he or
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she continues to perform the duties of the higher paid position.
18.6

All employees covered by this Agreement shall record their starting and
quitting time (including lunch hour breaks) in such manner as is required by
the Employer).
B.

18.7

Any employee will be available for extra duty when necessary unless
exempted for conditions similar to those that apply during the regular shifts.
Overtime shall be offered to regular full-time employees first. Twice yearly
the Employer will update and post a list of regular employees who
are available to work on a common bulletin board and will distribute
overtime on a rotating basis.

18.8 (a)

18.9

Overtime

Regular Day - time and one-half after 7 ½ hours work except where
the overtime is between 12 midnight and eight a.m. for which double
time will be paid.

(b)

Scheduled Days Off - double time.

(c)

All Paid Holidays - double time + regular day’s pay.

Only those periods of work beyond the regular hours which have had prior
authorization of the Department Head or designate will be considered for
overtime compensation.

18.10 Except in cases of emergency, the Department Head or designate shall give
an employee a minimum of four hours advance notice that he shall be
required to work overtime.
18.11 Minimum Call Back Time: Any employee who is requested to work outside
his/her regular working hours shall be paid for a minimum of:
(a)

two (2) hours at the applicable overtime rate whether or not work is
performed, provided, however, the employee reports for duty in
person and where the employee was notified of such request to work
overtime, during his/her regular working hours.

(b)

four (4) hours at the applicable overtime rate whether or not work is
performed provided, however the employee reports for duty in person
and where the employee was notified of such request to work
overtime, outside his/her regular working hours.
This paragraph will not apply when the overtime is continuous with the
subsequent to the normal working period.
In the case of shift
workers, the applicable rate shall apply.

18.12

(a)

When the University has been otherwise closed because of
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storms and members of the unit are required to work they shall be
given equal time off in lieu at a date mutually agreeable to the
employee and employer.
(b)

For those employees, whose normal work day starts at a time other
than the regular day shift hours, and storm conditions exist which, in
the opinion of the supervisor, would place the safety of employees at
risk, the employee will be permitted to remain at home, or leave work
early whichever applies, without loss of pay or benefits.

18.13 Employees who are required to work two (2) hours or more overtime before
their regular shift, or a continuation of the regular shift, shall have meals
paid for or supplied by the Employer. Meals are to be taken before the
beginning of the 8:00 a.m. shift, and before starting overtime at the end of
the regular work day; except in the case of snow-clearing operations where
the time may be delayed until 8:00 a.m.
18.14 When the University is closed, classes cancelled or postponed, workers will
be telephoned if required to work.
18.15 Employees who are required to work on campus during a snow storm and
who are unable to return home will be supplied with residence like sleeping
accommodations and meals.
18.16 Banking of Overtime
Overtime hours may accumulate in the bank during the fiscal year, any hours
exceeding 112.5 hours shall be paid out annually, at the rate earned, on the
first pay of April. Effective May 1, 2017 overtime hours may accumulate
in the bank during the fiscal year, any hours exceeding 37.5 hours
shall be paid out annually, at the rate earned, by the end of October
in each fiscal year.
Example:

8 hours worked at one and one-half = 12 hours banked
6 hours worked at double time = 12 hours banked

ARTICLE 19 - PAID HOLIDAYS
19.1

Monday to Friday Schedule
(a)

For employees on a Monday to Friday work schedule, the following
shall be considered paid holidays and be paid for at the regular rate of
pay to employees who are not obliged to perform services on such
days:
New Year’s Day
Islander Day
Good Friday
Easter Monday

Labour Day
Thanksgiving
Remembrance Day
Christmas Day
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Victoria Day (or the day proclaimed)
Canada Day

Boxing Day

and all other such days approved by special proclamation of the
Federal Government or the Provincial Government of Prince Edward
Island or the Board of Governors of the University of Prince Edward
Island.
(b)

When New Year’s Day, Canada Day or Remembrance Day falls on a
Saturday or Sunday, the following Monday shall be observed as a
holiday.

(c)

(i)

When Christmas Day falls on a Monday, time off will be granted
on December 25 and 26.

(ii)

When Christmas Day falls on a Tuesday, time off will be granted
from December 24 to December 26, both dates inclusive.

(iii)

When Christmas Day falls on a Wednesday or Thursday, time off
will be granted from 12:00 noon on December 24 to December
26, both dates inclusive.

(iv)

When Christmas Day falls on a Friday or a Saturday time off will
be granted from 12:00 noon on December 24 to December 28,
both dates inclusive.

(v)

When Christmas Day falls on a Sunday, time off will be granted
on December 26 and 27.

19.2 Sunday to Saturday Schedule
(a)
For employees whose regular work week encompasses Saturday
and/or Sunday as regular working days, the following shall be
considered paid holidays and shall be observed on the calendar
day on which they fall. Employees who are not obliged to work
on these days shall be paid at the regular rate of pay:
New Year’s Day
Labour Day
Islander Day
Thanksgiving
Good Friday
Remembrance Day
Easter Sunday
Christmas Day
Victoria Day (or the day proclaimed) Boxing Day
Canada Day
(b)

19.3

If an employee’s day of rest falls on a paid holiday, the holiday
will be taken either immediately before or after the day(s) of
rest, as mutually agreed between the employee and the
Employer.

When a paid holiday falls during the leave period of an employee, he or she
shall be granted one additional day of leave, provided the employee is not on
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leave of absence without pay.
19.4

To qualify for a paid holiday, employees must have worked the shift
preceding and following the holiday.
Employees absent on the shift
preceding or following the holiday for reason of accident, death in the family
or sickness with sufficient proof, shall be granted the statutory holiday with
pay.

19.5

When time off is granted for the observance of a special event other than
those listed under Article 19.1(a) or 19.2(a), it shall apply only to those
employees who would otherwise be at work during that time and additional
leave will not be granted employees who are on leave other than annual
vacation leave at the time of the event.

ARTICLE 20 - LEAVES
20.1

General
a)

A permanent or probationary employee shall earn sick and vacation
leave entitlements for any calendar month in which he or she is
entitled to at least ten (10) days salary, except as specified in Article
20.1(b).

b)

An employee who is on leave without pay for a total period spanning
parts of two (2) months which would be equivalent to eleven (11) or
more consecutive work days, shall lose his leave entitlements for at
least one (1) month.

c)

Permanent and probationary employees may accumulate
entitlements at the following rates per calendar month:

leave

i)

Annual Vacation Leave - 1 1/4 days up to and including 7 years
service.
Four (4) weeks after seven (7) years of service
Five (5) weeks after sixteen (16) years of service.

ii)

Sick Leave - 1 1/4 days.

d)

All leaves shall be calculated on an accumulative basis.

e)

All leaves must be approved by the Department Head or designate and
reported to the Human Resources Department on an Employee Leave
Application and Sick Leave Certificate Form, whether the leave is to be
granted with or without pay. The employee, upon request, will receive
a copy (paper or electronic) of the approved leave form.

f)

Leave credits for the month in which leave is granted shall be included
in the accumulated total, only if the leave commences on the last work
day of the month.
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g)

20.2

20.3

When an employee is granted leave of absence without pay and a
replacement is required in the position during his absence, on return
to work, the absented employee may be assigned to another position
having the same classification and salary range.

Annual Vacation Leave
a)

Annual vacation leave is granted at the discretion of the Head or
designate and a reasonable effort will be made to give the employee
vacation at a time requested by him giving preference to the employee
with the greater seniority.

b)

Although an employee earns vacation entitlements during his
probationary period, he may take paid vacation only after he has
completed his probation and only to the maximum vacation credits he
has earned.

c)

All annual vacation leave must be approved prior to the date of
commencement.

d)

The maximum accumulated vacation credits an employee may have at
any given time is two (2) years accumulation. The Employer may
require the employee to take any vacation credits that exceed the
maximum specified.

Sick Leave
a)

Sick Leave Provisions: Sick leave means the period of time an
employee is permitted to be absent from work by virtue of being sick
or disabled, or because of an accident for which compensation is not
payable under the Workers' Compensation Act.

b)

The maximum sick leave accumulation an employee may have to his
credit is 195 work days.

c)

Sick leave in excess of three working days shall require a doctor’s
certificate, or such other explanation as is acceptable to the
Department Head or designate

d)

If there is reason to believe that an employee is abusing his sick leave
benefits, the Department Head or designate shall have the right to
request proof of illness before sick leave with pay is approved
regardless of the duration of the leave.

e)

Employees on sick leave may be requested by the University to
undergo an examination by a medical practitioner assigned by the
University. In the event that a diagnosis provided by the University
Physician, conflicts with a diagnosis provided by the employee’s
physician, a third physician shall be mutually agreed upon and the cost
of such examination shall be borne by the University.
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f)

Where the contract permits sick leave with pay shall apply for illness
resulting from the consumption of alcohol or the abuse of drugs,
provided the employee submits himself to treatment in a recognized
hospital or treatment centre.

g)

Permanent and probationary employees may be provided with an
advance of sick leave credits, up to a maximum of fifteen (15) days, to
cover periods for which they do not have sick leave accumulation.

h)

To qualify for an advancement of sick leave credits, the following
conditions must be met:
the employee must be under a medical doctor’s care;

(ii)

it must be shown that the employee has not misused previously
advanced sick leave credits within this contract;

(iii)

approval of the
obtained; and

(iv)

refusal of advance sick leave cannot be grieved

Human

Resources

Department

must

be

i)

Sick leave credits earned subsequent to an advancement of credits
shall be applied against advanced credits; however, an employee may
request a further advance before all previously advanced credits have
been repaid provided the total outstanding balance will not exceed
fifteen (15) days.

j)

Employees, whose employment is terminated for any reason other
than death, layoff or permanent disability, and who have not repaid all
advanced sick leave credits, shall reimburse the Employer in an
amount equal to the benefits granted.

20.3.1

20.4

(i)

Illness during Vacation: Sick leave may be substituted for Vacation
where it can be established through a medical doctor’s diagnosis that
an illness or accident in excess of three days occurred while on
vacation. This does not, however, give such employee the right to
pre-empt another employee’s vacation period or to automatically
extend the instant vacation period.
Other Leave
a)

When the requirements of the Department will permit, employees may
be allowed leave of absence, without pay, not exceeding ninety (90)
days in any one calendar year.
Leaves of absence must be authorized in writing and the Bargaining
Unit shall be notified of any employees on authorized leave.
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While on such extended leave of absence an employee shall retain all
accrued benefits and shall continue to accumulate seniority benefits
under this Collective Agreement. Where fringe benefits plans allow,
the employee may remain covered by these plans by paying both the
Employee and Employer costs.
b)

A permanent employee may request, on a one-time basis, a leave of
absence, not to exceed one year, without pay and without loss of
seniority. Such request shall be in writing and may be approved by
the Employer after taking into consideration the reason for the request
and provided the efficient operation of the department or unit takes
precedence.
While on such extended leave of absence an employee shall retain all
accrued benefits and shall continue to accumulate seniority benefits
under this Collective Agreement. Where the fringe benefit plans allow,
the employee may remain covered by these plans by paying both the
employee and the Employer cost.

c)

Employees on leave of absence who engage in other employment will
be considered to have resigned unless otherwise mutually arranged
between the University and the Bargaining Unit.

d)

For Bargaining Unit Business: Where permission has been granted to
a representative of the Bargaining Unit to leave his/her employment
temporarily in order to carry out negotiations with the Employer, or
with respect to a grievance, the employee shall suffer no loss of pay
on his/her regular wages for the time so spent.

e)

Should the Executive of the Union so request, any member may be
permitted a reasonable amount of time off without pay, in order to
transact legitimate Union business as a representative of the said
Union.

f)

Bereavement Leave
(i)

An employee shall be granted up to ten (10) working days leave
without loss of wages in the case of death of the employee’s
current spouse/common-law-spouse or child.

(ii)

An employee shall be granted up to five (5) working days leave
without loss of wages in the case of death of the employee’s
parent, step-parent, brother or sister.

(iii)

An employee shall be granted three (3) working days leave
without loss of salary or wages in the case of death of a grandparent, father-in-law, mother-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-inlaw, son or daughter-in-law, grand-child, fiancé, fiancée, or any
second degree relative who has been residing in the same
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household. Where the burial occurs outside the Province, such
leave may be extended to a maximum of five (5) working days
to allow travel time provided the employee shows that he/she
did, in fact, leave the Province to attend such funeral. In the
case of an employee who is scheduled to return to work on the
evening shift of the day of the funeral, the employee shall be
given additional leave of one (1) shift.

g)

(iv)

Employees, upon application to their Supervisor and upon
reasonable proof thereof, shall be granted one (1) day
bereavement leave for funeral duties without loss of salary or
wages.

(v)

Employees upon application to their Supervisor and upon
reasonable proof thereof, shall be granted one (1) day
bereavement leave with pay, for any second degree relative
(e.g. uncle, aunt, first cousin) not covered by Article 20.4(f) (i),
(ii), (iii) or (iv).

Education leave may be granted on an individual basis at the
discretion of the Employer whose decision is not a matter for
grievance.
Any benefits based on service and seniority shall be
retained but not accumulated. When employees return, they shall be
placed in a position equivalent to that which they held prior to the
education leave.
Leave of Absence with pay and without loss of seniority shall be
granted to allow employees time to write examinations to improve
qualifications provided the taking of such examinations is requested by
the University.

h)

Paid Jury or Court Witness Duty Leave: The Employer shall grant
leave of absence without loss of seniority benefits to an employee who
serves as a juror or witness in any court. The Employer shall pay such
an employee the difference between his or her normal earnings and
the payment he or she receives for jury service or court witness,
excluding payment for travelling, meals or other expenses. The
employee will present proof of service and the amount of pay received.
Time spent by an employee required to serve as a court witness in any
other matter arising out of his/her employment shall be considered as
time worked at the appropriate rate of pay. Maximum payment to
be five (5) calendar days.

i)

Emergency Leave: An employee may be allowed up to six (6) days per
annum, paid leave of absence, when he/she requests such leave for
good and sufficient cause including leave to care for the employee’s
sick child, sick spouse or sick parent, where there is no other person
available to provide the care. Such leave shall be granted at the
discretion of the Employer.
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20.5

j)

Absence due to weather or travel conditions shall be considered
grounds for emergency leave provided the employee has reported
his/her absence in the proper manner and if the Employer is satisfied
that every reasonable effort was made by him/her to be at work. This
article is not subject to the grievance procedure.

k)

An employee shall be granted up to five (5) working days leave
without loss of salary or wages in the case of serious illness of a
parent, spouse, brother, sister, child, grandparent, father-in-law,
mother-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, son or daughter-in-law,
grand-child, common-law spouse, fiancé, fiancée, or any second
degree relative who has been residing in the same household. A
medical certificate signed by a qualified practitioner may be required
after two (2) consecutive days. Serious illness will be defined as one
that is life threatening where it is expected that the employee will be
at the bedside of the family member.

l)

An employee shall be granted up to five (5) working days leave per
annum without loss of wages to care for a family member who is
undergoing a surgical procedure and requires assistance of the
employee. Family member shall mean the employee’s spouse, parent
or child.
A medical certificate signed by a qualified medical
practitioner may be required after two (2) consecutive days.

Maternity Leave
20.5.1Every employee who:
(a)

has been in the employment of the University for a continuous
period of twenty weeks or more;

(b)

makes an application for maternity leave at least four weeks
before the day specified by the employee as the day on which
the employee intends to commence the leave; and

(c)

provides the University with a certificate of a qualified medical
practitioner certifying that the employee is pregnant and
specifying the estimated date of birth; shall be granted
maternity leave without pay from employment with the
University in accordance with the following conditions:
(i)

The maternity leave to which an employee is entitled shall
consist of a period not exceeding seventeen weeks
commencing at any time during the period of eleven
weeks immediately preceding the estimated date of birth.

(ii)

Notwithstanding the foregoing, where the actual date of
birth is later than the estimated date of birth, the
employee is entitled to not less than six weeks leave after
the actual date.
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(iii)

Where working conditions may be hazardous to an
unborn child or to the pregnant employee, the employee
may be transferred to an alternate position provided she
is capable of performing the work.

(iv)

The employee may return to work and the Employer may
permit the employee to return at a date earlier than six
weeks after the date of actual delivery.

(v)

The employee is entitled to resume work in the position
occupied by the employee at the time such leave
commenced or, if that position no longer exists, in a
comparable position with not less than the same wages
and benefits the employee would have received if the
employee had not been granted maternity leave.

(vi)

During this period, the employee shall retain all accrued
benefits and full seniority shall accumulate.
The
employee may, if she desires, continue to participate in
any cost-shared employee benefits by continuing to pay
the employee share of the premiums.

(vii)

Procedure upon return from Maternity Leave: When an
employee decides to return to work after maternity leave,
she shall provide the Employer with at least two (2)
weeks’ notice.

(viii) At any time during maternity leave, the employee may
draw (2) two weeks’ pay, which shall be deducted from
accumulated sick leave days.
20.5.2

20.5.3

Every employee who has been in the employment of the
University for a continuous period of twenty (20) weeks or more
and:
(a)

in the case of a female employee, becomes the natural mother
of a child, or

(b)

in the case of a male employee, becomes the natural father of a
child or assumes actual care and custody of a new-born child, or

(c)

adopts or obtains legal guardianship of a child under the law of
a province; and submits application for parental leave at least
four (4) weeks before the day specified in the application as the
day on which the employee intends to commence the leave; is
entitled to, and shall be granted, parental leave without pay
consisting of a continuous period of up to thirty-five (35) weeks.
In the case of adoption and legal guardianship, an application
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for parental leave shall not be required earlier than the date on
which the employee is notified of the placement of the child. The
employee shall be granted unpaid leave of up to a maximum
total of fifty-two (52) consecutive weeks.

20.6
20.6.1

20.5.4

Subject to subsection 20.5.6, parental leave must commence no
later than the first anniversary date of the birth or adoption of
the child or of the date on which the child comes onto the actual
care and custody of the employee.

20.5.5

An employee who wishes to resume working at the expiration of
parental leave under this section shall give the Employer two (2)
weeks’ notice of the day on which the employee intends to
resume working for the Employer.

20.5.6

Where an employee intends to take parental leave in addition to
maternity leave, the employee must commence the parental
leave immediately on expiry of the maternity leave, without a
return to work after the expiry of the maternity leave and before
commencement of parental leave. Parental leave, in excess of
that outlined above, may be granted, upon application by the
employee, with the consent of the Department.

20.5.7

Every employee who makes application for, and is granted
parental leave under this Article, continues to accumulate
seniority during the period of leave and may continue and any
cost-shared employee benefits by paying the full costs of these
benefits.

20.5.8

Paternity leave shall cover a period of up to five (5) days paid
leave commencing no later than the date of the child’s discharge
from the hospital, or date of birth if birth is not in hospital.

Injured on Duty
Effective September 1, 1996:
(a)
An Employee prevented from performing his/her regular work
with the Employer on account of an occupational accident that is
covered by the Workers’ Compensation Act shall be paid by the
Workers’ Compensation Board.
(b)

Notwithstanding Article 20.6(a), in the event that the salary of
an Employee, at the time of a claim under the Workers’
Compensation Act, exceeds the maximum annual earnings
established by regulation, the Employer shall, during the period
the Employee is in receipt of temporary earnings loss benefits,
continue to pay the Employee an amount equal to 80% (85%
after 38 weeks) of net income on a bi-weekly basis on that
portion of salary which is in excess of the maximum earnings
recognized by the Workers’ Compensation Board.
The
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calculation of net pay entitlement shall be made in the same
manner as the calculation made by the Workers’ Compensation
Board up to the maximum earnings.
(c)

When an employee is in receipt of Workers’ Compensation Board
benefits for a period of ten (10) working days or more, the
Employer will pay, during the period while the employee is
receiving temporary earnings loss benefits pursuant to the
Workers’ Compensation Act, the full costs of the employee’s
premiums where the employee prior to her injury participated in
Group Life and Group Medical Insurance Plans and will make the
employee’s pension contributions.

(d)

The absence of an employee who is receiving compensation
benefits under the Workers’ Compensation Act shall not be
charged against the employee’s sick leave credits or vacation
credits.

(e)

An employee who is receiving compensation under the Workers’
Compensation Act, shall continue to earn the benefits of this
Agreement, save and except statutory holidays.

(f)

An employee who is injured during working hours, and is
required to leave for treatment, shall receive payment for the
remainder of the shift at her regular rate of pay, without
deduction from sick leave, unless the attending physician states
that the employee is fit for further work on that shift.

20.6.2

For the protection of both the University and employee, any
employee who is injured while performing his duties shall be
required to complete a Workers’ Compensation Claim Form.

ARTICLE 21 - WAGES
21.1

The Employer agrees to pay and the Union agrees to accept the scale of
wage rates attached to this Agreement as “Appendix A”.

21.2

Payment of wages shall be made to each employee on a bi-weekly basis over
the term of this Collective Agreement.

21.3 The rate and condition for any new classification within the scope of
the agreement, created or established during the life of this
agreement, shall be negotiated with the Union within thirty (30)
days of such establishment and shall be reduced to writing and be
appended and become part of this agreement. In the event the
parties are unable to agree on such rate and condition the matter
shall be submitted to arbitration as per Article 15 and the decision of
the arbitrator shall be final and binding.
ARTICLE 22 - INSURANCE
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22.1

It shall be a term of employment that permanent employees participate in
the Employer’s group life and long-term disability plan, the cost of which
shall be shared one-third employee and two-thirds Employer.

22.2 Pension MOA signed by the parties dated October 17, 2016 for the
Jointly Sponsored Pension Plan (JSPP) will be appended to the new
collective agreement. Additionally, once the University and the Joint
Union Pension Negotiating Committee agree to what language will be
placed in each collective agreement to address the new JSPP (as
agreed in the Pension MOA dated October 17, 2016) IBEW 1928
would insert that language into their collective agreement.
22.3

Additional medical and dental coverage under University’s Supplementary
Health Care Plan shall be optional for all employees. The cost of the premium
for the Supplementary Health Care Plan shall be shared on the basis of 75%
employer and 25 % employee, implemented based upon the Memorandum of
Agreement Re. Group Health Insurance, signed October 12, 2001.
Supplementary Health Care Plan coverage will be paid for by the University
for past retired and future retired members.
CURRENT RETIREE BENEFITS COST SHARE MONTHLY
Single
Family

EE%
4.8%
4.6%

ER%
95.2%
95.4%

FUTURE RETIREE BENEFITS COST SHARE MONTHLY
Effective May 1, 2017
Single
Family

EE%
5.8%
5.5%

ER%
94.2%
94.5%

22.4 In the event of the death of a permanent employee the University agrees to
continue Supplemental Health and Travel benefits for the spouse and
dependent children covered under the benefit(s) at the date of death,
excluding a leave of absence without pay under Article 20.4.
Benefit
eligibility will be in accordance with the Supplemental Health and Travel Plan
Documents in force on the date of death.
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ARTICLE 23 - CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR
23.1

The Department Head or designate shall have the right to request that an
employee be reasonably and suitable dressed according to the nature of his
work. The University will supply wet gear, gloves, and coveralls if required to
work outside.

23.2 The wearing of safety footwear shall be compulsory for all employees during
working hours. Upon presentation of a receipt for the purchase of such
footwear, the University shall reimburse the employee up to a maximum of
$225.00 per fiscal year.
23.3

Parkas will be supplied to Utility Workers, and other employees whose duties
require extensive outside work, at University expense, and replaced as
needed but not at any less than two (2) years intervals.

ARTICLE 24 - RETIREMENT ALLOWANCE
24.1

When an employee retires he or she shall be granted a retirement allowance
equivalent to one month’s salary for each five years of consecutive full-time
and/or part-time service, to a maximum of six months.

24.2

Service shall be calculated to the last anniversary date of the employee and
each full year in excess of five years shall entitle the employee to an
additional one-fifth of the monthly rate.

24.3

The rate of retirement pay shall be calculated on the basis of the annual
salary being paid the employee immediately prior to his retirement or the
average of the employee’s salary over the five years immediately prior to his
retirement whichever is greater.

ARTICLE 25 - MISCELLANEOUS
25.1

A Labour Management Committee shall be constituted as follows: the local
Union shall appoint three representatives from among the employees
covered by this Agreement.
The Employer shall also appoint three
representatives. The committee shall meet quarterly on mutually agreeable
dates to consider matters affecting mutual interests of the Employer and
employees. A meeting of the committee may also be called at any time by
either of the parties to the Agreement.

25.2

Insofar as any of the matters covered by this Agreement are within
jurisdiction of the Labour Act of Prince Edward Island, no provisions of
Agreement shall be deemed to authorize or approve any act or action by
of the parties hereto which is illegal or contrary to the directions of
Provincial or Federal Legislation.
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25.3

Those above the rank of foreman will not do work normally done by
employees covered by this Agreement except in cases of emergency or
instruction.

25.4

a)

All major overhaul of boilers shall be done on the 8:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. watch. Should this work be undertaken during the period from
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m., sufficient qualified help will be assigned to
perform such work.

b)

Employees, other than Power Engineers, assigned to clean boilers or
fuel cells should be paid at the rate of time and one-quarter for
minimum of seven and one-half hours.
Employees assigned to clean boilers or work in the fuel cell will be
provided with the protective clothing and safety equipment required to
safely perform the work.

c)

d)

The employees shall be permitted to perform the work at a pace which
provides for sufficient rest time to enable the employees to complete
the work without undue discomfort.

e)

Employees assigned to clean boilers or fuel cells shall be paid at the
rate of time and one-quarter for a minimum of seven and one-half
hours.

25.5 If the University designates a member of Local 1432 IBEW, to attend the
P.E.I. Labour-Management Council seminar, there shall be no loss of wages.
25.6

Employees shall be permitted to use the Sports Centre upon payment of the
applicable fee.

25.7 PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
(a)

A copy of any completed evaluation which is to be placed in an
employee’s file shall first be reviewed by the employee. The
employee shall initial such evaluation as having been read and
shall have the opportunity to add his/her views to such
evaluation prior to it being placed in his/her file. Each
employee shall have reasonable access to his/her file for the
purposes of reviewing any evaluation notations contained
herein in the presence of his/her supervisor and/or a
personnel officer in the Human Resources Department.

(b)

All performance evaluations shall be in writing and based solely
on the duties associated with the employees work assignment.
The employee shall be afforded the opportunity to append any
information to the file which the employee feels is relevant to
the evaluation process.
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(c)

When the employee evaluation is completed by the supervisor,
the employee shall have five (5) working days to review and
respond to the evaluation. Should the employee ultimately
disagree with the evaluation they shall have the right to grieve
that evaluation. Where an employees with their evaluation the
employee will sign the evaluation in the designated space
indicating they have read and accepted the evaluation.
However, if the employee challenges his/her evaluation they
will sign the in the space designated on the form stating their
disagreement. For clarity, no employee may file a grievance
regarding the contents of a performance evaluation unless the
employee has signed in the space indicating disagreement with
the evaluation.

ARTICLE 26 – TUITION WAIVER
26.1 The Spouse and Dependant(s) of Permanent and Probationary Members shall
be eligible to apply for a (50%) fifty per cent tuition discount for all courses
offered by UPEI in any undergraduate program. The waiver shall be
calculated based on the cost of a regular undergraduate course to a
maximum lifetime total of 120 credit hours per student.
26.2 “Spouse” shall mean a person who either is legally married to a Member or
cohabits with the Member for at least (12) twelve months in a conjugal
relationship.
26.3

“Dependant(s)” are defined as those individuals for whom the Member is
eligible to claim tax credit under the Income Tax Act.

ARTICLE 27 - DURATION
27.1 The provisions and conditions of this Agreement, shall remain in force from
May 1, 2016 through to April 30, 2020 and from year to year thereafter
provided, however, that should either party desire to terminate or modify any
terms thereof, it shall notify the other party in writing not less than sixty (60)
days prior to the end of such period.
27.2

No later than fourteen (14) business days after the notice outlined above, the
parties shall exchange proposals containing the additions, deletions,
revisions, etc., which each party desires to negotiate.

27.3

It is agreed that, if new job classifications are established during the life of
this Agreement which are not covered by Appendix “A” the salary rates and
positions in line of promotion for such classifications will be negotiated
between the University and the Union. The University may put into effect a
temporary rate pending negotiations on the rate to be established, but once
the rate is established, it will be made retroactive to the time the new job
classification was instituted. If the parties are unable to agree within a sixty
(60) day period, or such longer time as the parties may agree upon, either
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APPENDIX “A”
I.B.E.W. LOCAL 1928
SUMMARY OF ANNUALIZED WAGE RATES
Classifications will receive the following wage adjustment:

Classification

May1, 2015

May 1, 2016

May 1, 2017

May 1, 2018

May 1, 2019

Maintenance Repair I

$43,641

$44,514

$45,404

$46,312

$47,238

Maintenance Repair II

$48,884

$49,862

$50,859

$51,876

$52,914

Utility Worker

$40,938

$41,757

$42,592

$43,444

$44,313

Electrician

$52,251

$53,296

$54,362

$55,449

$56,558

Service Worker

$37,229

$37,974

$38,733

$39,508

$40,298

1.

An Employee who is designated as a lead hand will be paid an
additional one dollar ($1.00) per hour for all hours worked in this
designation.

2.

Employees who are designated and trained to be on the snow removal
crew over the winter season, who operate snow removal machinery
will be paid an additional nine hundred sixty eight dollars ($968.00)
per annum, effective May 1, 2010; effective May 1, 2011 the
allowance will increase to nine hundred eighty seven dollars
($987.00). This will not apply to Employees who are required to do
this work on a casual basis. Coveralls for Utility Workers shall be
supplied as required on an exchange basis.

3.

Shift Differential
Employees shall be paid a shift differential of $0.50 per hour,
effective the first full pay following ratification, for regular
hours worked on a scheduled shift commencing at 12:00 p.m.
or later. Effective May 1, 2017 the shift differential will increase
to $0.60 per hour.

4.

Service Workers working in the Veterinary Teaching Hospital Operating
Room will be paid an additional sixty cents (60¢) per hour in addition
to the regular salary.

5.

Red Seal Allowance - Effective 1st pay period following signing date
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An Employee in a Maintenance Repair classification who holds an
Interprovincial Standards Red Seal in a designated trade and whose
normal work duties are related to that designated trade, shall be paid
a bi-weekly allowance of four (4%) per cent of the Employee’s regular
bi-weekly salary. Payment shall commence upon confirmation of Red
Seal to the Employer.

*

6.

The foregoing Appendix “A” allowances and premiums shall not be
included in the calculation of overtime pay. The shift differential
premium shall not be included in calculating benefits under the
agreement.

7.

The Health Spending Account shall be two hundred and thirty five
dollars ($235) and shall increase to two hundred and fifty dollars
($250) per year effective May 1, 2013. It applies to all active
employees after one year of service (Article 6.3) and ends upon
retirement or resignation/termination.

8.

The parties agree that the Power Engineer classification is
inactive, should the University reemploy Power Engineers at a
future date these employees will automatically be certified
under the IBEW 1928 bargaining unit.

Electricians will be paid 26¢ per hour as risk pay for working on high voltage
lines in addition to the regular salary.
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